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On May 29, 2019, senior 
director of fundamental 
research, Ms. Xiaohong 
Kang, along with core 
members from R&D team 
in China Mengniu Dairy 
Company Limited, visited 
Prof. Chen and the FOP 

Lab. With major objectives of enhancing the scientific 
and professional strength of the research team at Mengniu 
and seeking potential collaboration between both parties, 
Ms. Kang also discussed in great detail regarding to how 
to achieve a more satisfactory mouthfeel from a food oral 
processing point of view with Prof. Chen, as well as the 
production optimization strategies.

On September 27, 
2018, Academician 
of Chinese Academy 
o f E n g i n e e r i n g , 
Professor Beiwei 
Zhu, visited School 
of Food Science and 
Biotechnology at 

ZJGSU and the FOP Lab. Dr. Xinmiao Wang introduced 
FOP's latest achievements and research progress to Prof. 
Zhu, such as the original work of in situ oral tribological 
studies. Prof. Zhu showed great interest in the special 
food design and discussed the controlling mechanisms of 
mastication and swallowing with FOPers and faculty 
members in the School.
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This work was conducted by Mr. Xingqun Wang, a second year 
master FOPer. Dental impression material was used to replicate the 
surface microstructure of tongue, and the 3D data of the replicated 
tongue surface was obtained by optical scanning. Differences in 
individuals' tongue surface roughness were analyzed.

Results showed that human tongue is generally symmetrical along 
the central line, but varied across different areas of the tongue. Tongue 
tip is the roughest part of the tongue. The roughness on both sides of the 
tongue decreases gradually from the front to the back.The calculated 
arithmetic roughness of the tongue tip ranged from 50 µm to 160 µm 

amongst investigated subjects, and the most abundant distribution was at around 70 µm.

Human Tongue Topography
（DOI: 10.1016/j.foodhyd.2019.04.022）

Human tongue plays an essential role in food oral 
manipulation and swallowing. It is responsible for transporting, 
collecting, mixing, pressing, and rotating food particles during oral 
processing. Tongue is also responsible for detecting and percieving 
of the sensory properties of food particles. Extensive researches have 
been reported in literature on the “oral” lubrication, in believing that 
the friction and lubrication between the tongue and food (particles) 
play a key role in food oral sensation. It is well known that oral 
lubrication is influenced by saliva and surface microstructure of 
tongue. Various in vitro tribology studies have been conducted in 
trying to reveal the controlling mechanisms of oral texture sensation, 
using materials such as stainless steel, rubber and PDMS, or pig's 
tongue. However, the materials used in these studies are very 
different from that of real human tongue in terms of both the 
mechanical properties and the surface microstructure, and more 
needs to be done to investigate real human tongue surface 
topography.

Highlight

j.foodhyd.2019.04.022


NEW MEMBER MASTER STUDENTS 2018
  Ms. Wenyao Ma (Amy) got her bachelor degree at 
Zhejiang Ocean University. She is now investigating the 

oral physiological characteristics in 
Chinese population with respect to their 
eating preferences. She has keen interest 
in traveling and has been to many places, 
domestic and abroad.

  Ms. Jingke Jia (Jennica) graduated from Anhui 
Polytechnique University. Her master project is focusing on 
the relationship between human chewing 
efficiency and flavor release using both 
conventional and novel methdologies. She 
enjoys taking photos and listening to 
music in her spare time.

  Mr. Qi Wang (Clay) received his 
bachelor in Chemical Engineering at 
Zhejiang Gongshang University. Now he 
shifted onto soft material tribology and 
is trying his best to establish an in vitro 
methodology to mimic oral tribology. He 

likes swimming and working out.

  Mr. Donghao Zhang (Taylor) 
graduated from Shandong University of 
Technology. He now studies the salivary 
composition of subjects from various 
dietary culture background, and its 
relation to eating behavior. His hobbies 
include cooking and playing badminton.

Eva Ketel comes from Wageningen University in the Netherlands. She spent six weeks this spring in 
Hangzhou to conduct a collaborative research project investigating the oral physiological properties of 
consumers from different age and ethnical groups. FOPers Mr. Yifan Zhang and Jingke assisted Eva 
in the project implementation in China population.

Yifan visited New Zealand Plant & Food 
Research for a joint research project on 
consumer dietary preferences of different 
ethinical groups. He spent six weeks from 
August to October, 2018, in the beautiful 
city of Christchurch.

Roelien van Bommel, also from Wagningen, visited FOP 
for a week and shared her Ph. D. research on optimizing 
the Temporal Dominance of Sensations (TDS) method and 
her personal experience about how to conduct appropriate 
sensory analyses with different consumers.

   Dr. Sandip Panda graduated with a 
doctoral degree from Indian Institute of 
Technology, Kharagpur, 2018. He joined 
FOP this spring as a postdoctoral fellow, 
working on developing an artificial model 
mouth with multiple capacities which can 

simulate various food oral processing stages from his 
academic expertise and past experience in mechanical 
engineering. He feels excited to start this new research topic 
and is ready to take on the challenge. 

POSTDOC 

   Dr. Yong Chen graduated from 
Zhejiang University and joined FOP 
as a lecturer upon receiving his Ph.D. 
this March, having investigated the 
nutritional functionality of curcumin 
extracted from turmeric. His research 

focus now moves onto food nutrition and sensory 
perception in food oral processing and swallowing. His 
past experience also includes a postgraduate study at 
Northeast Agriculture University in Harbin, China. He 
particularly excels in playing badminton.

FACULTY

     
Mingduo Mu obtained her B.Sc. (Food Science) from McGill University 

in Montreal, Canada, and is now in the third year of her PhD study at Leeds University in Leeds, UK. 
The focus of her PhD project is the emulsifying and stabilizing properties of modified starch. Previously, 
she has explored fabrication of OSA-modified starch emulsifiers, and the factors influencing the stability 
of reconstitutable emulsion. This joint project with FOP aims to link the functionality of modified starch 
with the oral behaviour of emulsions containing such emulsifiers.

VISITING SCHOLARS

•  A collaborative research project was established between 
Danone, Utrecht and FOP.

•    Two patents were filed including the soft tribology device 
and artificial saliva preparation from natural polysaccharides.  

Fundings and Patents
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Read Our Recent Posts                                                  Posted on 07/03/2014
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• Dec. 2018, Annual Conference of Food Institute of Zhejiang Province, Lin’an, 
China. “Food science research at the modern time”.
• Dec. 2018, Annual Conference of IDDSI Council, Singapore.
• Nov. 2018, Fourth Conference of Canned Food of Chinese Association of Food 
Industry, Zhangzhou, China. “Physical and oral physiological principles of food 
sensory perception”.
• Nov. 2018, Fifteenth CIFST Annual Meeting, Qingdao, China.
• Nov. 2018, Qianjiang Forum of Food Nutrition, Hangzhou, China. “Functions and 
roles of food matrix on nutrients and nutrition”.
• Oct. 2018, International Seminar on Food and Nutrition Science, Zhoushan, China. 
“Food oral processing studies”.
• Sep. 2018, Fourth International Conference of Biotribology, Montreal, Canada. 

 INVITED TALKS

Mr. Wei Chen worked on the identification of key parameters influencing food gel texture. This 
project is supported by Qirui Pharmaceutical Company which manufactures swallowing aids for 
dysphagia patients. Food gels are often used as swallowing aids due to their desirable soft solid 
texture. Hardness was taken as the major response in this work. The influence of gel aggregation 
state on its physical property was discussed. Wei found that factors such as gel breaking 
approach, ambient temperature and surrounding friction, all contribute to the final hardness 
evaluation. Compared to one single piece, gel particle clusters are considered easier to consume; 

findings from this work are therefore 
of great importance and provide scientific 

guidance to soft solid production.

   Dr. Maryia Mishyna works on a collaboration project between FOP and Tel Hai College 
(Israel) entitled Protein alternative source from edible insects: from rearing to processing. She 
optimized the extraction and fractionation of proteins from edible insects, and evaluated the 
nutritional value of proteins, in addition to their molecular and functional properties. Her work 
had demonstrated that heat-induced aggregation and gelation of honey bee brood proteins behaves 
as a function of temperature and pH. Her study on odor of mealworms, silkworms, and 
grasshoppers showed the effect of different drying techniques on the volatile composition and 

sensory attributes, as well as, insect-based foods.

Ms. Urooj Chaudhry has been working on dilatational interfacial rheology of mucin by 
using different experimental approaches for measurement of the viscoelastic parameters 

and their response on oral monolayer. Salivary and mucin monolayers play critical roles 
in the surface phenomena taking place intraorally, it was considered of importance to 

provide more detailed information on some key components in the taste perception of foods. 
Therefore the current project describes a combined investigation of the salivary and mucin 

monolayer structure, and topography in conditions similar to those found in the oral cavity in 
terms of ionic strength, pH, and protein concentration. Substantial attention will also paid on the interactions 
between the mucin particles in the surface layer which are the main factor influencing the surface elasticity. The 
collapse mechanism for the monolayers in true saliva as well as in artificial saliva will also be investigated. 

Dr. Hibert van der Glas, Yifan and Jingke worked on two projects this spring semester:    
1. the determination of chewing efficiency (CE) using imaging analysis technology and,  

2. the possible correlation between CE and flavor release. Conventional sieving 
method used to determine CE is time consuming and labor intensive. To address this 

obstacle, an imaging technique was proposed and validated to replace the sieving 
method. The difficulty of this proposal lies in that, one needs a proper and accurate 

conversion technique to convert a 2D photo into 3D parameters 
needed for volume (weight) calculation. A key parameter of Feret diameter has been 
recently identified and the investigation is still ongoing. As to the correlation of CE 
with flavor release study, building on the previous optimized CE test strategies, a new 
set of sensory evaluation assembly is being developed with help from faculty 
members within the School and the University. 
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● The application of diffusing wave spectroscopy (DWS) in soft foods. Food 
Hydrocolloids.
● Texture properties of food. Journal of Chinese Institute of Food Science and 
Technology.
● A novel experimental set up for in situ oral lubrication measurements. Food 
Hydrocolloids.
● Effect of particle size and interactions on texture properties of the clusters of gel 
particles. Food Science.
● Manipulating oral behaviour of food emulsions using different emulsifiers. 
International Journal of Food Science & Technology.
● Topographic study of human tongue in relation to oral tribology. Food Hydrocolloids.
● Biting force and tongue muscle strength as useful indicators for eating and 
swallowing capability assessment among elderly patients. Food Science and Human 
Wellness.
● Heat-induced aggregation and gelation of proteins from edible honey bee brood (Apis 
mellifera) as a function of temperature and pH. Food Hydrocolloids.
● Saliva and food oral processing. Journal of Texture Studies. 
● Tongue temperature change as affected by food consumption. Food Research 
International.
● Smoothness as a tactile perception: Correlating ‘oral’ tribology with sensory 
measurements. Food Hydrocolloids.
● Rheological investigations of beta glucan functionality: Interactions with mucin. 
Food Hydrocolloids.
● Association between dietary habits and salivary microbial diversity in college 
students. Food Science.
● Expertise consensuses on dysphagia evaluation and clinical treatment in China - Part 
2, clinical treatment and rehabilitation management. Chinese Journal of Physical 
Medicine and Rehabilitation|Chin J Phys Med Rehabil.
● Oral physiological and food physical basis of the texture standardization of food for 
special needs. Journal of Chinese Institute of Food Science and Technology.
● Development and outlook of food oral processing research. Journal of Chinese 
Institute of Food Science and Technology.
● Misperceptions in current nutrition research. Food Science.
● Progress in rheology of thickened liquid foods for dysphagic patients. Food Science.
● Sensory discrimination of the viscosity of thickened liquids for dysphagia 
management. Journal of Sensory Studies.
● Emulsification performance and interfacial properties of enzymically hydrolyzed 
peanut protein isolate pretreated by extrusion cooking. Food Hydrocolloids.

Peer-reviewed Research Articles:

Collaborative Framework between MFFi & FOP

Led by Professor Yuan Liu from 
Shanghai Jiaotong University, Food 
Flavor Innovation (MFFi) group 
established long-term collaborative 
relationship with FOP. Prof. Liu and 
Prof. Chen both agreed to integrate 

resources and share academic advantages to achieve 
mutually beneficial win-win cooperation.

Book Chapters:
● Panda, S. & Chen, J.* (2019). Tribological and sensory properties of hydrocolloids 
relating to oral applications. In Food Hydrocolloids: Functionalities and Applications. 
Fang, Y. & Nishinari, K. (Eds), Springer Nature.
●  Glumac, M., Wang, X. & Chen, J.* (2019). Oral processing of lipids. In Lipid 
Digestion. Wilde, P. (Ed), Springer.
●  Alsanei, W. & Chen, J.* (2019). Food structure development for specific population 
groups. In Handbook of Food Structure Development. Spyropoulos, F., Lazidis, A. & 
Norton, I.T. (Eds). Royal Society of Chemistry.
●  Aktar, T., Updahyay, R. & Chen, J.* (2019). Sensory and oral processing of 
semisolid foods. In Rheology of Semisolid Foods. Joyner, H. (Ed), Springer.

CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENT: Food Science Frontier 
Research Forum, International University Consortium of Food 
Science and Nutrition, Hangzhou, CN, October 18 - 19, 2019.

CONTACT

15th CISFT Annual Meeting @ Qingdao

Wei (left) and Xingqun accompanied Prof. Chen to 
Qingdao to attend the Fifteenth Annual Meeting of 
Chinese Institute of Food Science and Technology. Both 
of them presented posters about their studies.

Congratulations to Former FOPers!

Celebrating International Women's Day on 
March 8, 2019

Young Scientist Forum by the University Consortium 
of Food Science and Nutrition (November 4 - 5, 2018)

Dr. Chong Pik Han (Hanley) completed his 
postdoc work at FOP, in collaboration with 
Firmenich, in this April with satisfactory 
achievement. He recently started his second 
postdoctoral study with Prof. Pingfan Rao.

FOPer Mr. Bo Yuan started his Ph. D. 
study at Wageningen University in fall, 
2018. His Ph. D. research will focus on 
the microstructural, mechanical and 

functional properties of heat-treated casein gels.

Congrats to 2016 Master Student upon Graduation!

FOPer Mr. Cong Lv was awarded a government 
scholarship this May and is intended to pursue a 
Ph. D. degree with Prof. Markus Stieger at 
Wagningen University this October.
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